
 

 

 
 

 
 

Invitation 
 

to the 

 
31st Schoenbuch Cup 

& 
International Württemberg Championships of Seniors 2023 

 
from 21 - 27 August 2023 

 
DTB Category S-1 

 

 
 

Dear Players, 
 
 
it’s a pleasure for us to invite you this year again to the ITF World Tennis Masters Tour tournament in our 
Tennisclub in Weil im Schoenbuch.  
 
 
The 31st edition of the tournament will again incorporate the International Württemberg Championships in the 
respective age groups in both singles and doubles. 
 
In addition to the singles and doubles, the program also includes two mixed doubles competitions in the 40 and 60 
age groups. One may only enter a maximum of two competitions.  
 
There will also be Consolation tournaments in the singles disciplines.  
 
Below is some useful information about the tournament:   
 
Entering:  
Entries are only possible via the ITF and the entry deadline is 10.00 (GMT) on 15.08.2023.  
You can use the following link for instance: https://ipin.itftennis.com/tournament-calendar 
The doubles and mixed events can be entered during the tournament week on site in Weil im Schoenbuch.  
Please do not hesitate to contact us, should you have any problems with entering the tournament.  

https://ipin.itftennis.com/tournament-calendar


 

 
Entry fee: 
The entry fee is 65 € (singles incl. 1 doubles) or 25 € (only doubles). Please transfer the sum in good time.  
The ITF fee (7 $) is also included in the sum, and we will pass it on.  
Recipient: TC Weil im Schönbuch, IBAN: DE15 6006 9224 0000 0180 15 
 
We would like to inform you that players are still liable to pay entry fees should they withdraw after the draw has been 
made. Entry fees paid in advance will also be forfeited in the case of withdrawals after the draw has been made.  
 
Players Availability: 
We will try to accommodate any scheduling requests should your availability be limited. Could you please inform us as 
soon as possible at  schoenbuchcup@tennisclub-weil.de 
Notwithstanding, players have to be available at the times they are scheduled to play.  
Players’ wishes will only be accommodated with the due discretion of the tournament organizers.  
 
Indoor Courts: 
If necessary (rain, darkness, ...) matches may be finished or rescheduled for the indoor courts. Indoor carpet courts 
are available. You will be required to use specific indoor shoes without any profile. 
  
Driving service: 
As in previous years, there will be a free shuttle service for journeys between the railway station, hotel and the various 
venues. Please book at the tournament office.  
 
Accommodation/catering: 
The tournament hotel is the Hotel Erikson in Sindelfingen (www.erikson.de). Special prices are available for players.  
 
Parking spaces and power points are available for caravans/ camper vans in the club grounds. The club’s sanitary 
facilities can be used. 
Our TCW restaurant “… da Salvo” will provide a catering service for the players and offers hot meals alongside 
snacks and beverages. A drinking fountain is available. Players can fill their bottles with filtered, fresh drinking water. 
 
Stringing service: 
Is available at the club. 
 
Entertainment/Players’ Evening 
It goes without saying that the TCW restaurant is open in the evening and is perfect for getting together with fellow 
players after matches.  
The Players’ Evening will take place in the TCW restaurant on Thursday from 7.30 pm. All the players are invited to 
enjoy a bite to eat.  
 
Massage/Physio: 
Available at the club on demand. 
 
You are very welcome to contact us at the email address and telephone number below.  
 
We are looking forward to welcoming you in Weil im Schoenbuch. 
 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
Eugen 
 
Contact tournament organization: 
Eugen Lengerer 
Mobile: +49 172 3240965 

Mail: schoenbuchcup@tennisclub-weil.de 

Internet: http://www.tennisclub-weil.de 
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